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MAG holding Annual Group Conference Saturday 29th September 
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The Motorcycle Action Group (MAG), the UK’s leading voice for riders’ rights, is holding its Annual 

Conference on Saturday 29th September 2018. 

This important event in MAG’s calendar moves around the country each year, offering all regions a 

turn at organising it, to make it as accessible as possible to the membership. 

This year, the Conference is to be hosted by its South Wales region.  Regional Rep, Phil McFadden, 

said “We are very pleased to be arranging this year’s Annual Group Conference and are looking 

forward to it immensely.  It is a great opportunity, not only to check in on MAG the organisation and 

be a part of the planning process going forward, but also to catch up with old friends and meet new 

ones too.” 

Selina Lavender, MAG’s Chair, commented “I would like to extend a warm invitation to MAG 

members old and new to come along to this year’s Annual Conference.  You might think such an 

event would be rather dull but I can assure you that it is anything but.  We always have a lively 

debate and exchange of ideas plus an opportunity afterwards to catch up with everyone.” 

The Conference will take place next Saturday, 29th September 2018, at Borth Community Hall, South 

Wales, SY24 5LH.  Delegates can sign in from 10.00 am and Conference will begin at 12 noon.  Lunch 

will be provided.  You must be a full (single or joint) MAG member or affiliated club representative to 

attend this event. 

For those who wish to celebrate in the evening, there will be entertainment with band “Rubicon Hell 

Yeah” at Ty Gwyn, SY24 5LA.  Entry is free for AGC delegates and £5.00 for others wishing to attend.  

Overnight camping is also available.  There is no charge for this but donations to help with costs will 

be gratefully received. 

Contact MAG at 01926 844 064 or central-office@mag-uk.org 
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